NEW! VFW DO-RAG  Adjustable with back ties; one size fits most. Printed with the VFW Logo. Made in the USA. 7165  $16.00

VFW LOGO CAP  Embroidered VFW Logo. Patriotic flag design sandwich bill, structured, six-panel, medium profile with hook-and-loop back strap. Made in the USA. 7784  Blue/White  $21.95  7235  Red/Blue  $21.95

VFW CAP  VFW Logo embroidered. Red with black mesh front and bill, black brushed twill sides, six-panel, medium profile with hook-and-loop back strap. Imported. 7176  $18.95

OD GREEN VFW CAP  Cotton twill with embroidered VFW Logo in black. Six-panel, medium profile with hook-and-loop back strap. Imported. 7194  $21.95

CANVAS CAP  Brown canvas with black accents. Tan and black VFW Emblem embroidered on this six-panel, medium profile, cap. Hook-and-loop back strap. Imported. 7226  $17.95


CAMOUFLAGE VFW CAP  Cotton/poly blend, six-panel, medium profile cap with solid or mesh back. Embroidered VFW Emblem on patriotic camouflage pattern. Adjustable plastic back strap. Imported. 7222 Solid Back  $19.95  7223 Mesh Back (shown)  $19.95

NAVY BLUE VFW CAP  Brushed cotton twill cap with red sandwich bill, embroidered full color VFW Emblem. Medium profile, six-panel cap with hook-and-loop back strap. Imported. 7200  $13.95
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VFW STRETCH FIT CAP  Grey and black polyester two-tone body with black front and VFW embroidered letters. Stretch fit construction, six-panel, medium profile and structured style. Hook-and-loop back strap. Imported. 7199 $17.95

BLACK AND GREY CAP  Black and grey twill front with woven label with VFW Logo. Black brushed twill sides, black bill, six-panel, medium profile with hook-and-loop back strap. Imported. 7175 $18.95


LEATHER PATCH KNIT CAP  Olive heather knit cap with debossed leather patch with the VFW Logo. Made of 3M Thinsulate® material. Made in the USA. 7174 $24.95

VFW VISOR  Grey medium weight cotton twill. 3-D embroidered logo. Hook-and-loop back strap. Imported. 7132 $17.95

NAVY AND GREY CAP  Brushed cotton twill cap has 3-D embroidered VFW Logo and white sandwich bill. Structured, medium profile, six-panel cap with hook-and-loop back strap. Imported. 7203 $16.95

TACTICAL CAMO BOONIE  Includes removable U.S. flag patch 2¾ x 1¼”. 100% polyester, toggle drawstring chin strap, side snaps and vents. One size fits most. Imported. 7324 $25.95

VFW TACTICAL BOONIE PATCH  OD green VFW Logo patch with hook area to attach to loop area. Measures 2¼ x 1¼” and fits on Tactical Boonie #7324.

*Note: the smaller size of this patch will not cover the loop area on our other tactical caps.

8285 $6.00

COYOTE BROWN GAITER  Lightweight, stretchy, seamless 100% polyester can be worn several ways. One size fits most. 10 x 20” with black VFW Logo screen printed. Imported. Due to this type of product, we will not accept returns. 1979 $5.00

LOGO GAITER  Color logo on gradient grey background. 100% polyester microfiber. 9 x 19”. Machine washable. With vinyl storage bag. Not medical grade. Made in USA. Due to this type of product, we will not accept returns. 1965 $14.95
NEW! SAND CAMO T-SHIRT 100% polyester moisture management. Sublimated camo panel inserts. VFW Logo. Unisex sizing. Imported; decorated in the USA.
7511 S-4XL $34.00

NEW! RED FRIDAY T-SHIRT Sublimated design with VFW logo on left sleeve. Unisex sizing. 92/8 polyester/spandex. Imported; decorated in the USA.
7647 S-XL $35.00
2XL $40.00
3XL $42.50
4XL $45.00

NO ONE DOES MORE T-SHIRT Screened on front and left sleeve. 60/40 cotton/polyester, black. Tagless for comfort. Moisture-wicking odor protection and UPF 30+. Unisex sizing. Imported; decorated in the USA.
7874 S-2XL $19.00
3XL $25.00
4XL $28.00

NEW! OMBRE GREEN T-SHIRT Sublimated design with VFW Logo. 100% polyester moisture management, antimicrobial performance fabric. Unisex sizing. Imported; decorated in the USA.
7899 S-XL $24.95
2XL $27.95
3XL $30.95
4XL $33.95

While quantities last.

REFLECTIVE LONG-SLEEVE T-SHIRT 100% polyester. Red T-shirt with reflective silver imprint perfect for Riders. “Veterans of Foreign Wars” on right sleeve and “You Are Not Forgotten” on left sleeve. Unisex sizing. Runs large. Imported; decorated in the USA.
7873 S-XL $21.95
2XL $23.95
3XL $25.95

GREY T-SHIRT 100% preshrunk cotton. Screen printed with “No One Does More For Veterans.” Unisex sizing. Imported; decorated in the USA.
7880 S-3XL $14.95
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- READY TO SHIP

GREY PERFORMANCE KNIT T-SHIRTS
Microfiber polyester with screened VFW Logo. Pill and snag resistant. Imported; decorated in USA.
- 7704 Men's Crew Neck $17.00
- 7705 Ladies' Scoop Neck $17.00
(Ladies' shirt has feminine cut)
While quantities last.

OD GREEN T-SHIRT
Moisture wicking 100% polyester T-shirt screened with VFW Emblem. Unisex sizing. Imported; decorated in USA.
- 7811 M-2XL $12.95
- 3XL $17.95

POCKETED T-SHIRT
Heavyweight T-shirt of 100% cotton in navy blue with screen print full color VFW Emblem on left chest above pocket and full color Emblem on the back. Unisex sizing. Made in the USA.
- 7607 M-XL $25.95
- 2XL-3XL $31.95

#STILL SERVING T-SHIRTS
Screen printed 100% pre-shrunk cotton. VFW Logo on right sleeve. Men's and ladies' cuts. Made in USA.
- Men's
  - 7918 Black M-3XL $21.95
  - 7916 Blue M-3XL $21.95
- Ladies'
  - 7917 Blue S-2XL $21.95

vfwstore.org
NO WAITING – IN STOCK

Purchase as shown - no additional embroidery on these products

VFW LOGO BLACK POLO
- 100% moisture wicking polyester
- Stain release, wrinkle and snag resistant
- Three-button placket with matching buttons
- Rib knit curl-free collar
- Hemmed cuffs, tag-free label
- VFW Logo embroidered on left chest
- No additional embroidery available
- Imported (Egypt); decorated in the USA

7706 Men’s
- S-XL $51.95
- 2XL $54.95
- 3XL $56.95
- 4XL $58.95

7708 Ladies’
- S-XL $51.95
- 2XL $54.95
- 3XL $56.95

NEW! HEATHERED POLOS
- 87/13 polyester/elastane heathered wicking knit
- Protects against the sun with 50+ UPF
- Wicks moisture
- Tagless label
- VFW Logo embroidered on left chest
- No additional embroidery available
- Men’s has three-button placket
- Ladies’ has five-button placket
- Set-in sleeves
- Side vents
- Imported; decorated in the USA

7908 Men’s royal
- S-4XL $54.00

7909 Men’s red
- S-4XL $54.00

7910 Ladies’ royal
- S-3XL $54.00

7911 Ladies’ red
- S-3XL $54.00

SUBLIMATED LIFE MEMBER POLO
- Features VFW Emblem with Life Member
- 100% polyester
- Three-button placket
- Imported
- Men’s sizing

7843 S-2XL $64.00
- 3XL $69.00
- 4XL $72.00

7844 Men’s royal
- S-2XL $64.00
- 3XL $69.00
- 4XL $72.00

7845 Men’s red
- S-2XL $64.00
- 3XL $69.00
- 4XL $72.00

7846 Ladies’ royal
- S-3XL $64.00
- 3XL $69.00
- 4XL $72.00

7847 Ladies’ red
- S-3XL $64.00
- 3XL $69.00
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NEW! MEN’S FLEECE HOODIE
This two-toned hooded sweatshirt features a screen printed logo showcasing the year this organization began serving veterans, the military and their families. Wear this sweatshirt to show your pride in the nation’s oldest major war veterans organization.

- Established 1899 in grey screened on front
- Set-in sleeves with rolled forward shoulder seam
- 51/42/7 polyester/cotton/rayon
- Hanger loop label
- Three-panel hood with drawcord
- Front pouch pocket
- Imported, decorated in the USA

7648    S-3XL $48.00

NEW! MEN’S HYBRID PULLOVER

- 90/10 polyester/spandex
- Lightweight, polyester knit
- Quarter-zip pullover
- Right chest zippered pocket
- Water-resistant
- Side seam pockets
- Low-profile collar
- VFW Logo embroidered on left chest
- No additional embroidery available
- Imported, decorated in the USA

7649    S-3XL $78.00

BLACK HOODIE WITH GAITER

- 7 ounce, 60/40 cotton/polyester fleece
- VFW Logo is sublimated onto custom sewn-in gaiter and screened on front left chest
- Rib knit cuffs and waistband with spandex
- Imported; decorated in USA
- Due to this type of product, we will not accept returns.

7814    S-XL $49.00
2XL-4XL $56.00

While quantities last.

BLACK VFW ¼ ZIP FLEECE

- Men’s cut
- VFW Logo embroidered on left chest
- Anti-pill 100% polyester
- Oversized nylon reinforced side seam pockets with elastic cuffs and hem
- No additional embroidery available
- Imported; decorated in the USA

7700    S-3XL $45.00
2XL-3XL $50.00
4XL $55.00